Malayāḷam
Course for Beginners
11.-15.2. and 18.-22.2.2019

Prof. Dr. Heike Oberlin

Place: Institute of Asian and Oriental Studies, Dept. of Indology
Keplerstr. 2, 72074 Tuebingen, room 004

Time: Both weeks: Monday – Friday, daily 10:00 – 12:30 and 14:30 – 17:00 h

Fees: For students of the University of Tuebingen: both weeks 15 €
(copysing costs for teaching materials)
Others: per week 60 €
(including copying costs for teaching materials)

Registration: heike.oberlin@uni-tuebingen.de

Credit points / ECTS:
Each of the two weeks is equivalent to a regular course with 2 hours per week (2 Semesterwochenstunden).
For students of other departments or universities: The count of credit points must be fixed individually with the respective department or home university.

A continuation course is supposed to be offered as part of the Gundert Chair in summer 2019.